[Expression of GFP gene in mouse early embryo produced by sperm-mediated gene transfer].
The efficiency of the exogenous DNA transfecting mouse sperm was studied by the DIG end labeled and immunohistochemistry technology. The results suggested that: the efficiency of transfecting positive rate of individual mouse sperm was distinct difference (P < 0.01), and the average rate was 13%. The acrosomal reaction was evaluated using the technology of Coomassie brilliant blue stained, and the appropriate in vitro fertilization (IVF) medium TYH was elected. Mouse sperms were transferred with GFP gene in vitro, and the mature oocytes were fertilized using IVF, and then the zygotes were cultured in vitro. The embryos were observed using the fluorescence microscopy, and the transgenic rate was 4.7%. The results suggested that sperm mediated gene transfer (SMGT) was an effective and feasible method.